IMPORTANT DATES
TERM FOUR 2014/15
3rd March

3.105.00pm Parent Consultations (details to follow)

4th March

Eagles and class 4 visit to River Cuckmere (details to fol
low)

5th March

World Book Day ( a detailed letter will be sent out next
week )

5th March

5.007.00pm Parent Consultations

10th March

Drusilla's trip (Peacocks class)

13th March

2.20 Eagles’ class assembly

18th March

TBC Friston forest trip for Kingfishers

19th March

2.20 Kingfishers’ class assembly

20th March

2.20 Puffins’ class assembly

24th March

9.00 Peacocks class assembly and opportunity to see
learning journey books

Please note the following: On Tuesdays and Thursdays the office will only be manned until 2.55pm. If you need to pay
money to the school for anything or need change, please avoid
this time thanks.

INSET DAYS
Friday 22 May 2015
Wednesday 22 July 2015
Wednesday 2 September 2015

Class Teachers will inform you of any additional learning events as they arise.

Framfield
News
Week Ending
27h February 2015

Dear Parents and Carers,
It is lovely to see the children back
and enjoying he fine spring weather.
There are lots exciting class assemblies and other events coming up
this term. We do hope you are all
able to support as many of the
events as possible.
Parent Consultation As you will have
seen the parent consultation sign up
sheets have been available for you
to sign up for the evenings/ afternoons being held this week. Years 5
& 6 pupils are welcome to join their
parents during the consultation if
you would like them to.
News from Mrs Lawday—Bursar
The school office will no longer be
issuing receipts for monies for
trips, after school clubs etc, as it is
now all being recorded centrally in
the office.
Please can you make sure that any
club and swimming fees that are
outstanding are handed to the
school office as soon as possible.
World Book Day Thursday 5th
March…. - We are encouraging the
children to wear costumes of characters from famous children‛s books

or poems. The book has got to have
been created before the film (no
film characters).
‘Shelfie‛ We would like the children
(and adults) to take a selfie with
their book shelf or book case .Please
have the photographs printed and
ready for World Book Day so the
school can begin to make a display.
Blind Date a book An activity we will
be taking part in during the day is
asking the children to wrap a book
and create a large label that describes the story. Then someone
else ‘blind dates‛ the book by reading it.
Red Nose Day Friday 13th March
As we are having a book character
day next week , we are asking the
children to bring in a donation for
this worthwhile cause to wear a
funny face accessory at our assembly at 2.15 on Friday 13th March.
Please note we will be talking about
the role of the charity and their
work during house time during that
week and children will have the opportunity to tell us their funny jokes
and rhymes then. This date is also
the date of the class assembly by
Eagles class. After they have completed their rivers topic based assembly all children may wear one
accessory, for example a red nose,
funny glasses or wig to join in the
Red Nose Day 2015 song.
INSET DAYS- please see important
dates.

Aladdin comes to Framfield
A number of our children had the exciting opportunity to perform in the
recent production of Aladdin.
As part of the play we danced as diamonds to “Shine like a diamond” . We
really enjoyed taking part in the dance
but the best bit was at the end when
we took a bow and the audience
clapped.
Maria, Emma and Pippin

we all played really well and we
Finished second.
Duncan

Goal ball
This week we all went to UCTC as part
of the Paralympics afternoon. We
played 3 a side goal ball. The aim of
the game was to try a and push a ball
over a line. The main difference was
that the ball would giggle and ring
when rolled. We had to push the ball
blindfolded so we had to really concenIn the Aladdin Panto I was the camel
trate on the sound. It was great fun
master. I had to walk down the middle
and would like to play it again.
of the audience with the camel—it wasFreya , Jack
n't real of course. It was great fun and
would like to do it again.
Boocia
Bobbie.
In this game we played 3 a side and it
involved rolling a dice. We had to roll
UCTC Olympics & Paralympic festival
the white ball and try and get our
coloured balls as near as we could to it.
This week the year 5 and 6 children
It was sometimes quite hard to judge
had the opportunity to participate in a
how hard to roll the ball but it was
number of mixed sporting events at
great fun and we came second.
UCTC.
The afternoon of sports was to highStaffing
light and make everyone aware of
At the end of last term, Mrs Bouzonsports played in the Paralympics. A
Pemberton handed in her notice: her
number of schools took part it was
husband has been appointed to a post
really well oragnised the games were abroad and she will be joining him after
challenging but fun and we were very
Easter.
proud we came second overall.
We are of course sad to be losing her,
Olivia.
but understand her reasons.
We are in the process of advertising
Badminton
for a class-teacher and will keep
everyone informed once interviews
Haydn, Beatrice, Olivia and I played
have taken place.
both mixed and single games. Some of I know you will join us in wishing her all
the games were quite hard but
the very best for the future.

Effort Awards
6th 13th and 27th Feb
Peacocks
Puffins
Tristan Hillman for hard working Rose Johnson for persevering
in all subjects.
with her independent writing.
Daniel Barnes Hagon for working Lucy Nagguley for consistent
hard in phonics and for drawing a effort and excellent attitude
lovely giraffe.
for learning.
Daisy Holland for great attitude
Evie Jarrett for a fantastic
towards her learning and trying
start to Framfield and attiher best
tude to learning.

Kingfishers
Alaina Horthyfor her super problem solving in maths.
Imogen Marchant for great attitude towards learning and trying
her best.
Thomas Baggalley for his fantastic handwriting.

Eagles
Jack Saunders for working
hard in improving his reading
skills.
Christian Langan for positive
attitude and good participation in PE.
Rory Barraclough for excellent handwritten river research.

